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During the quarter (December 1978 - February 1979) the

~~~ major activity in this program was the development of scaling

rules for laser aided machining and for laser machining of

ceram~~~~ These are discussed in detail in the attached copy

of the paper we will present at the ASM Conference on Laser

Materials Interactions in Washington, DC in April. Some

additional results are presented below:

/ Figure 1 shows the relationship of the laser beam cutting

tool and work piece. In an experiment on Inconel 718 without

laser heating, we measured a cutting force F
~ ~ 

206 N and a

friction force F~ 132 N under the following conditions:

cutting velocity, V — 15.2 cm Sec~~; fe,~~~ f 0.025 nun;
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depth of cut, a0 — 0.50 nun ; and rake angle 6ne — 00. By

taking the ratio (r0) of the measured chip thickness ,

a~ 
— 0.127 nun , to the feed , we calculated a shear plane angle

,_

Fig. 2 -shows the temperature (T) and yield stress (ó)

of Inconel 718 as a function of distance, ~~~, along the shear

plane. Curves T0 and a0 correspond to no laser heating.

From ~~ and V, the machining power 
~~~ 

can be calculated and

is 31.2 .7 S~~. From F
’,
, V and r0, the power dissipated due

to shearing at the rake face of the tool (Pf ) can be cal-

culated and is 7.8 7 S~~, The difference P~ 
- P~ , gives the

heat liberated on the shear plane associated with the formation

of the chip. The analysis of Weiner (Trans ASME 77 , 1331 (1955) )

was employed to calculate T0 from the heat liberated. The

corresponding values of yield stress were obtained from the

International Nickel Data Book , Curves T450 and 0450 1 and

and °l400 correspond to heating with a 450 W and a 1400 W

laser beam focused to a bwas diameter of 130 aim , respectively.

The laser beam was incident on the workpiece 0.4 cm in front

of the edge of the cutting tool. The temperature due to

laser heating was calculated based on the analysis of d ine

and Anthony (~~
. Appi. Phys. 48, 3895 (1977)). The approx-

imate location of the solidus isotherms in the vicinity of the

laser beam for both incident powers are shown in the sketch .
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The temperatures , T450 and T1400, are calculated by superim-

posing the effects of laser heating and shear plane heating.

Figs. 1 and 2 show that at both 450 W and 1400 W the tool

cuts through melted and rapidly quenched material. This

treatment should dissolve large carbides present in the

material and reprecipitate them in a fine dispersion which

may lead to a reduction in a tool wear. Also, it will

radically change the morphology of the hardening precipitates,

which may improve machinability by decreasing the tendency to

form a built up edge. Figs. 3. and 2 also show that the laser

causes a signif icant change in temperature at the Bhear plane .

At 450 W, laser heating results in a dramatic reduction in

yield stress along the shear plane . At 1400 W , it appears

that the combined effects of beam and shear plane heating

produce melting across two thirds of the chip.

Other activities included receipt, installation and

testing of the lUstier 3 axis tool for a measurement system.

With this major diagnostic device operating, we will renew

our LAM experiments in the next quarter. The infrared

imaging pyroelectric vidicon TV system purchased through

and NSF equipment grant has been received and tested . This

system will be used to measure laser beam distributions and

laser induced heating.

Experiments on laser shaping hot pressed Si3N4 have

been resumed using the 1400 W CO2 laser at 1000 W. Initial
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tests performed with a 63 nun focal length lens, an N2 gas

flow along the laser beam, and a surface speeds of 0.42 cm/sec

showed material removal depths of 0.5 cm. Tests with an 02
gas jet show deeper grooves and suggest that the material

removal process is a form of laser induced burning at
temperatures which result in volatile combustion products.

This idea will be pursued further and may help in rough

shaping ceramics. A lapidary diamond saw was purchased to

expedite cutting samples and sectioning laser grooved

material for microscopy.
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SHAPING MATERIALS WITH A
C0NTINU(~3S WAVE CARBON DIOXIDE LASER

St•phen N. Copl.y
Michael Bass

University of Southern California
Los Angeles, California

Although the use of carbon dioxide Lasers fot straight
line cutting and hole drilling is well established (1), their
application to turning is recent (2,3). In our work, the
laser beam is initially directed along a path that is parallel.
to the turning axis of a lathe, Fig. 1. It is then reflected
from a mirror mounted on the car riage along a direction per-
pendicular to the turning axis to a mirror mounted on the
cross—slid.. After reflection from the cross—slidà mirror,
it is focussed by a ZaSe Lens ott the workpiece. Because
the direction of motion of the carriage is parallel to the
turn ing axis and the direction of motion of the cross—
elide is perpendicular to the turning , the angular
relationships of the reflected beams remain constant during
turning and facing operations .
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Fig. 1. Arrang~~.nt for laser assisted machining and laser
machining.
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~T .
We have employed two approaches to shape materials by

turning with a laser : laser assisted machining, where the
laser heats a volume of material directly in front of the
single point cutting tool; and Laser machining, where the
laser vaporizes the material . Figure 2 shows the arrange-
ment for laser assisted machining, which has been used pri-
marily in shaping metals and alloys . In our initial experi-
ments 8 — 30° and $ • 20°. In order to avoid inter f erence
by the chip, the beam was focussed on the workpiec. 0.4cm
ahead of the cutting tool. In laser machining, which has
been used primarily in shap ing- silicon compound ceramics ,
8 — 90°, the beam direction intersects the turning axis and
no cutting tool is smployed.

LASER ASSIST~~ MACHINING

Figure 3 shows a top view of the workpiece, cutting
tool and laser beam with the chip removed. By setting the
major cutting edge angle (.c~) equal to ir/2 — 8, it is
possible to minimize the area of the beam falling on the
workpiece and thus maximize the incident power density. The
back engagement (depth of cut) ii a~ and should approximately
equal the beam diameter . The distanc. moved by the tool
parallel to the turning axis per revolution (feed) is f.

Fig . 2. Relationship of beam and workpiece for laser
assisted machining .



Fig. 3. Top view of workpLace Laser beam and cutting tool
with chip omitted .

Temperature Dis tribur.ion

Figur e 4 shows a view of the workpiec e cutting tool
and laser beam looking parallel to the curtâng axis . The
temp erature dist ribution wi ll be described in a coordinate
system such that the z axis is parallel to the laser beam
and the y axis is tangent to the wor kpiece surfac e at the
be impingement point. For simplicity, it is assumed that
the laser beam is perpendicular to the workpLace surface .
To calculate the depth of the malted region s(Tm) or austs—
niti zad region •(T

~
) ,  we employ the thermal analysis of

Cline and Anthony for a Gaussian heat source moving at a
constant velocity. (4)

L V-..
‘
~ ~ 

T3QL

St

I
Fig. 4. Temperature distribution in workpiece due to

laser beam heating.
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d in, and Anthony give temperatur e distributions in
terms of a dimensionless temperature f(x,y,.,V) and dimen-
sionless distances x/Rj, or I/Rb, where

T(x ,y a) — a P(C~ K Rb) ’ f(x ,y, .V )  (1)

where

T — temperature at (x,y,a) in0C
a • abso rptivity
P • inciden t power (W) 

3 1Cp • specific heat p.r unit volume (3cm C )
K • thermal diffusivity (cm2s 1)
Rb — focussed beam radius (cm)

Each temperature distribution is characterized by a dimen-
sionless number. RbV/K where V is the cutting velocity in
cmS~

1. To calculate the temperature of theworkpi.ceat the
cutting tool edge T(d,a~

), we employ the Green’s function
solution for a point source moving at a constant velocity

oP , V(r+x)T c c 2~r r  exp~ 2Kp

The imdeformed chip thickness at equals the feed. In our
calculations, we assume a — 0.10. Currently, measurements
are being carried Out in our laboratory to determine the
temperature dependence of the absor ptiv ity for selected ma-
terials . Also , an infrared thermal imaging system is being
installed to measure the surface temperature near the beam
impingement point. A finite differences theri~al analysis
is being developed for the turning geometry based on the
approach of Mazumder.(5) This analysis will include the ef-
fect of heat generated by shearing of the chip which is
omitted from the present analysis.

- 
I Results

A plain carb2n steel (1090) snd a nickel base super—
alloy , Udimet 700 have been shaped by laser assisted
machining under carefully controlled conditions.2 It was
anticipated tha t lowe r cutting forces and a smoother sur-
face f inish would be observed in the 1090 steel due to con—

* 
Ni Co _Cr Ti Al Mo C B

U— 700 (vt pct)Bal 18.5 15.0 3.5 4.3 5.3 0.08 0.030

i



version of mater ial in front of the too]. to sup.rcoolad
austenite. In the case of the Udimet 700, it was antici-
pated that 1~~’.r cutting forces and a smoother surface
finish would oe observed due to formation of a rapidly soli-
dified aicroetructure in front of the cutting tool and due
to heating of the vorkpiece material to a temperature such
that yield stress was decreased . -

The 1190 ste.l was machined at a cutting velocity of
17.1 cm s (33.4 ft air 1) .- The feed (f) was 0.0125 cm and
the back engagement (a.~) was 0.0250 cm . The distance (6)
from the laser beam impingement point to the cutting - tool
edge was 0.4 cm. The incident power measured at the work—
piece was 460 W. The laser was operated at a wavelength
of 10.6 i~m in the T~~ (Gaussian) mode. The beam was
focussed to a radiu~ o~ 0.0065 cm giving an incident power
density of 3.5 x 10° U cm 2.

To calculate the temperature distribution for the 1090
steel during laser assisted machining, we set cp —

3.56 3 cm 3 s~~ and K — 0.143 cm2 a ’(6) . This gives
• 13,900°C. For the melting isotherm T —

1539°C and f — 0.11. The parameter Rb V/ K — 0.8. - From
Fig. 6 of Ref . (4) e(Tm) /Rb — 0.3 or .(T,~) 

-—  19.5 lj m . For
the eutectoid isotherm, T — 723°C and f — 0.052. This gives
I(Tc)/Rb — 1.2 or .(T

~) — 78~n. The temperature of thevorkpiece at the cutting tool edge T(i5,ac) is given by Eqn.
2 to be T(O.4 , 0.0125) — 62°C.

The results of this thermal analysis are in agreement
with our previous observations (2). We found that , in con—
traat to our hopes, tool forces increased rather than de-
creased when we cut the 1090 steel with the - laser beam . It
appears that a fraction of the undefo rmed chip volume was
austenitized by laser beam heatin g but this volume cooled
below the N temperature (238°C) before encountering the
cutting edge of the tool. It should be nbted, however, that
the depth to which the workpisce was austenitized may have
exceeded 78gm, because the absorp riv ity probably exceeded
0.1 due to surface melting.

The U~iast 700 was machined at a cutting velocity of
- - 28.2 cm s (54.9 ft air1). The feed was 0.0125 cm and

th. back engagement was 0.0250 cm. The laser irradiation
conditions were th. same as for the 1090 steel.

4
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To calculate the temperature distribution for Udimet
700 during laser assisted machining we set c -

~~~ 3 ca 3 
~C

1 and K — 0.06 cm’ .1(6). T~is gives
aP(c.~, K • 33,890°C. For the melting isotherm, T —

1300°C and f — 0.038 . The parameter Rb V/ ic — 3.06 . From
Fig. 6 of Ref. (4), •CZm)/R~o • 0.7 or *(Tm) — 4 5 5  um. The
temperature of the workpiece at the cutting tool edge is
given by Eqn. 2 to be 109°C. -

The results of this thermal analysis are also in agree-
ment with our previous observations (2). We found that
surface finish and too]. life were improved in laser assisted
machining of Udimet 700 but that tool. forces were unchanged.
It appears that a fraction of the undeformed chip volume
shou ld have been melted by the laser beam. Since this
vol~~~ would have been rapidly quenched, its microatructure
could have been altered sufficiently to account for the ob-
served improvements. It does not appear, however , that
workpiece material arriving at the cutting edge could have
retained enough heat to decrease the cutting force. It is
estimated that workpie ce temperatures of about 1000°C at
the cutting edge would have been necessary to lower the
yield stress sufficiently to decrease the cutting force. As
discussed, in the case of the 1090 steel, the depth to which
the Udimet 700 melted may have exceeded 45.5 1.~m due toincreased absorptivity upon melting.

Effects at Higher Power

We have recent ly pur chased , with funds from a grant by
the National Science Foundation, a 1400 W CU CO2 laser.
It is interesting to predict the results of laser assisted
machining at this level of incident power.

In th. case of 1090 steel, if we consider the same
cutting velocity (17.1 cm ~~1) end set aP — 140 U, we cal-
culate oP (en K Rb)~~ 

— 42,300°C and 
. 
V/ic • 0.8. For the

melting isotherm, f — 0.036, so from Fig. 6, Ref. (4), •(Tm)/
Rb • 1.7 or .(T.5) — ilOiza. For the eutectoid isotherm, f •
0.017, so a (Tc) J Rb — 2.5 or a(T~) — 162km . The temperature
of the workpiece at the cutting tool edge is given by Eqn.
2 to be T(0.4, 0.0125) — 135°C, which is less than the M3
t peratur.. However , taking into consideration that: (i)
the actual absorprivity may exceed 0.10 due to surface
melting; (ii) in the turning configuration, cooling at the
edge of the workpiece will be lees efficient than in the

- ‘p;~..~~
_
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case for which the calculation was made , and (iii) the high
shear st rain rates associated with chip formation also heat
the workpiec . material , we conclude that it L.a likely that
the actual temperature of the wo rkpiece material of the tool
edge wil l exceed the M5 temperature. If we ignore these
considerations , however , we calcu late with .Eqn. 2 that it is
possible to ob tain the M temperature (238°C) either by in-
creasing the absorbed power , aP, to 333 U or by decreas ing
the distance (6) from the laser beam to the c~itting edge of
the tool to 0.17 cm.

In the case of Udimet 700 , we wil l. set a? — 140W and
consider a somewhat lower velocity 15.2 cm s~~ (30 ft muir1)
than that previously considered 28. 2 cm 5 1 (54.9 ft ain~

1).
This lower velocity is comparable to that employed with
carbide tools in current machining practice . We calculate

ic RbY ’  — 103,000°C and Rb V/ic — 1.65. For the melting
isotherm, f — 0.013 so from Fig . 6 , Ref . (4) •(Tm) /Rb — 2 or

— 0.0130 cm. The temperature of the workpiece at the
cu~-ting tool. edge T(0 .4 , 0.0125) • 286°C. Thus it appears
possible in Udimet 700 to melt and rapidly solidify the
workpiece material before it encounters the cutting tool
edge. In materials such as the supera l loys containing hard
carbide particles this should result in improved tool life.
Further, solutionizing the g a a  prime precipitate particles
in Udimet 700 may increase tool life and decrease surface
roughness by decreasing the tendency to form a built up
edge.
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Pig. 5. Laser turned and threaded SiMON.
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LASER I’t~i!HINING

Figure 5 shows a laser machined piece of SiA1ON, which
originally had a 2cm x 2cm squar. cross section. One end
has been turned to a circu lar cross—section 1 • 25 -cm in
d4.~qter. A ¼in x 13 screw thread has ben machined in the -

other end. The method for laser ~sch(ning screw threads is
described in Ref . (3) .

Laser ch4iifng is based on the overlapping of- grooves
cut by the laser beam as it scans the surface of the work— - -

piece . Figure 6 shows ~~o such grooves formed in SiC at
different cutting velocitiss. Groove 2 was formed at a
velocity of 0.155 m 5”1 and groove 18 was formed at 0.055 a
jl. The shape of the grooves approximates the spatial
distribution of power of the beam, which was Gaussian. In
Si3N4 and SiAI ON to grooves are believed to form by the
reaction

Si~~4 + 7/2 °i ~ 3SiO(g) + 4 N0(g)

while in SiC, by the reaction

SiC + 02 SiO(g) + C0(g)

- .1

I - F

— lOOsm -

-a- 5-

I

a
Kig. 6. Cross section of laser machined grooves in SiC

(a) groove number 2, (b) groove number 18.



Tabls 1. Parameters Describing Laser Machined Grooves~
3
~

Groove V (ms 1) D(~im) a(~~) A al~~
DaVT m2 Ameas.

1 0.165 96 83 14.1 x 1O~~ 13.8 x

5 0.140 121 81 17.4 x 10~~ 17.1 x 10~~
8 0.120 - 139 83 20.4 x 1O 9 19.8 x 10~~

Specific Machining Energy - -

The authors have shown that the depth of grooves formed
by a CU C02 laser in SIC varies linearly with the dwell time
8, which is defined as the focussed beam diameter divided by
the beam velocity, Fig. 7. For dwell times less than
1.4x10 3s, the slope was found to increase so than an extra—
polation of the data to zero dwell time predicts a groove
depth, D — 0. -

Table 1 gives parameters corresponding to three of the
grooves formed at dwell times less than 1.4x 10 3 s.

o ~~~~~~~~
‘
2~~~~~~~~ 

-

Dwell time (Sec) x10
3 

-

Fig. 7. Depth of laser machined grooves in SiC versus
dwell time. The incident power of the lass
beam was 450 W and it was focussed to a 1/s
diameter of 16O~m. 
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The parameter a is the half width of the groove at 1/. of its
depth. It is independent of velocity end approx imately
equal, one half the beam diameter . The parameter Acalc is the
cross—~ etional ares of the groove calculated from themeasured values of D and a assuming that the shape of the
grooves is Gaussian . The parameter Amsu was obtained bygraphical integrati on of the area obta ined from a tracing of
the grooves. The close agreement of Acale and Am,~s verifiesapproximating the shape of the grooves by a Gaussian.

The material removal rate 8 — A V and the specific
cutting energy p — P/a , where P is the incident beam power .
Figure 8 shove a plot of specific machining energy versuscutting velocity. Ac high velocities, corresponding to
dwell times less than l.4x10 3 a , the specific machining
energy becomes a constant equal to 190 GJ a 3.

Optimum Machining Parameters

The depend ence of the specific machining energy on cut—
ting velocity sugges ts that for most efficient material re-
moval, cutting should be done at a veloc ity greater than
0.08 ms 1. In this range , howeve r , it is interesting that
an optimum cutting velo city can be selected , which for a
specified surface roughness (R), minimi zes production time
and cost.

• 1
_ 300t-

• I I I __ ____I ~ -~~ I
‘) /~~ .t)l .(1~ .O~ an .‘~ i-i :e;

- - CUT rING VEl OC ITY ~ij

Fig. 8. Specific machining energy Versus cutt ing velo city .
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Fig. 9. Workpiece for calculating optimum machining
parameters.

- . Consider, for example, the task of turning the work—
piece shown in Fig. 9 from an ini tial radius r2 to a final
radius rj over a distance L. The total time for this task
can be represented by the equation

tt t l  • t + t

where t is the time spent cutting and tn r is the timespent r~turning the beam to its starting posit ion after the
cut has been made. The cutting time can be written as the
vol~~e to be removed 1TL(r2 — r f)  divided by the effective
material removal rate . F8r overlapping groov es the effec-
tive material removal, rat e ~~‘ — Dvf . The nonproductive
time is nAt , wher e n is the n~~~er of cuts required to
shape the &kpiece and Atr is the carriage return time .
Th. number of cutS is Cr2 — r 1)/D and the return time is
c1L , where c1 is a constant . Thus Eqn. 3 can be rewritten

— 
iL(r~ 

— rb c~, L(r2 
— r1) (4)

total Dvf + D
* —1f o r V < V ,D — c V  , and thus -

IT L(r2 — r1) c1 L(r 2 — r1)v ( 5)
t — +total c2f c2

- ---s -



For a specified surface roughness CR) , the feed is a
function of velocity, because veloci ty deter mines the shape
of the groove . V. have previously shown how to calculate
th. dependence of surface roughness on feed, holding velocity
and thus groove dimensions constant (3) . ‘We have shown that
for a cutting veloci ty V~,, yielding a groove w ith depth D0and 1/c half width a , the surface roughness is

R0 ~CD0 aTW F(2~~l) _ 5 y*) (6)

where 2 0 aR
(7)

and 
y~ — ~~ 

~D /21!~ 
(8)

In these quations 2
f (v) 

“
v~~~ 

c— f.~

F(w) — [ f(w)dv (10)
Jo

If we choose V — 0.163 m s~~ (Groove 1, Table 1) , then a
plot of P and I versus f can be obtained as shown in Fig.
10. The a.p.dence of P0 on f can be expressed by the func-
tion — c3fn .

T
~~~inatio n of Eqns. 6—8 reveals that as tong as a

remains constant and D . c2V’l, the roughuess P at a velo-
city V is rslated to the roughness R~ at a velocity V0 by
the equation

- 
(11)

Thus vs y write
1

— 
~~~~~ 

)D 
(12)

3 0

-
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Z ( 109M3S ’)

0.05 0.10 015
f ( MM)

Pi8. 10. Roughness and effective material removal rate
versus feed .

Substituting for f in Eqn. 5, we obtain

— r ) —— —~~~ ‘ c L(r — r )
— 

2 1 ~ )~~V~~+ 
1 2 1 V

total c~ c3V c2
(13)

To obtain the cutting velocity for minimum production time
to produc e a speci fied surface roughness , we equate the first
derivative of ~~~~~ with respect to V to zero and solve for
V. This gives

R(r + r )
v — 

1 2 , R ) n ‘14
mm n c  ‘ c V  ‘ 

)
1 3 o

The c~naçant c2 can be determined from Fig. 7 to be S

16 x 10’6m’s~~. The constants c3 and n can b. determined
from Fig. 10 to be 64.7m0’377 and 1.73, respectively. Let
us assume L • 12.5 x 10½ r~ — 12.3 x iO’ 3m and r1 —

9.0 z io½ and that the desired surface roughness is 6.7 pm
(N9). The constant c1 can be calculated to be 160 s a 1 if
the tim. spent returning the laser beam to its initial pos i—
tien is assumed to be 2.. Substituting these values into
Zqn. 14, we calcula te Vmin . 0.98 a s~~, t~ • 738 s ,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 
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-
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t • 429sa nd t
~0a i.li6l s (19.4 min)*. If , for

eg azison, vs take • 0.165 a s~~ (groove 1), then we
calculate t~ — 1997 5 , tnpr — 72 and ~~~~~ 

— 2069 a (34.5
miii). Thus, if we select too smell a velocity V the non-
productive time decreases because vs take- fewer cuts;
however, the cutting ‘time increases because a smaller feed
must be employed to obtain the desired surface roughness .
It should be noted that -the results of this section are
based on an assumption that at higher velocities than those
investigated (Fig. 7, Table 1) , a remains constant and
O — 16 x 10—6 V ” . Also it is assum d that the lathe ii
operated in a conventional manner, i.e the carriags is returned
manually to its initial position after each cut . Since the
laser beam will cut the workpiece independent of the sense
of the direction of feed , there is really no reason to turn
the laser beam off and return the carriage to its initial
condition. If the laser is allowed to cut for both positive

• and negative feeds , the velocity for minimum production time
will be the largest that viii still vaporize the vorkpiece .
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This value is greater than that reported in Table 3, Ref.
(3) which was based on a groove with 0 • 125 pm and a

100 ~a.
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